**Kolor Kut Water Finding Paste**
No more guess work! This golden brown coloured paste turns a brilliant red upon contact with water giving you an accurate water gauge that is easily visible even under adverse lighting conditions. You can also use it to successfully gauge all petroleums and by-products for water content, plus sulphuric acid, nitric acid, hydrochloric acid, ammonia, soap solutions, salt and other chloride solutions.

**Kolor Kut Gasoline Finding Paste**
A most effective top level indicator, this light pink paste turns to a contrast of red upon contact with gasoline, naptha, kerosene, gas oil, crude oil, jet fuels and various chemicals.

### Ordering Information
- **TTAWATERPASTE**
  - Water Finding Paste 85gm tube
- **TTAHYDROCPASTE**
  - Gasoline Finding Paste 62gm jar